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NOTES ON THE PROGRAM

At a time when genuine Verdi sopranos seem rarer than
heldentenors, Sondra Radvanovsky is cause for joy. Her
brightly lustrous voice of generous proportion can amply
fill out Verdi’s arching phrases and is backed by an interpretive flair that brings the composer’s heroines to
life. This new disc documents highpoints of roles she has
already made her own and offers tantalizing glimpses of
what is to come.
We spoke about the new disc the day after the premiere
of a new production of Ernani at Lyric Opera of
Chicago. The beauty and challenges of Donna Elvira’s entrance aria “Ernani, Ernani involami,” Radvanovsky points
out, owe much to the bel canto tradition. The aria, from
Verdi’s fifth opera (Venice, 1844), finds Elvira contemptuous of the aged nobleman Silva, whom she is under pressure to marry; she calls upon her lover Ernani to whisk her
to wherever destiny may take them. After her attendants
sing a short chorus in bolero rhythm, thereby adding a
splash of Spanish local color, Elvira sings a fiery cabaletta, with trills and other flourishes, in which she
scorns everything but Ernani.
Like Elvira, Leonora in Il trovatore (Rome, 1853) is soughtafter by the opera’s men but already has her heart set on

one of them—the mysterious troubadour Manrico. Her entrance aria begins with the strophic “Tacea la notte,” in
which she relates how on a tranquil night Manrico, to lute
accompaniment, serenaded her; the music changes from
the minor mode to glowing major when she mentions the
serenade. In the brilliant cabaletta “Di tale amor” that follow,
she resolves she will live and die for her troubadour.
Leonora in Trovatore could count as Radvanovsky’s signature role, one she has sung over a hundred times. Despite
the outward similarity of this aria to Elvira’s, especially the
cabalettas, Radvanovsky finds Leonora a much more
compelling character. “Verdi went through so much
growth as a composer during the intervening years, and
Leonora really develops as a person. With Elvira, after her
aria she sings in a lot of ensembles but not much happens
to her character.” Leonora, by contrast, goes on to sing
the gorgeous “D’amor sull’ali rosee.” The exquisite succession of high-lying two-note slurs is a touchstone of the
Verdi soprano’s art.
The two-stanza strophic form of “Tacea la notte” was used
earlier by Verdi in Il Corsaro (Trieste, 1848). Although the
opera is uneven, the romanza “Non so le tetre immagini,”
which Medora sings to her own harp accompaniment while

awaiting her beloved Corrado (the corsair of the
opera’s title), is a gem. Verdi wrote out embellishments
for the second strophe, thereby enhancing the aria’s
vocal allure while maintaining an exotic, faraway mood
Radvanovsky finds “haunting.”
Another favorite role is Elena in I vespri siciliani (Paris,
1855), the Austrian duchess whose alliance with the
Sicilian cause against their French occupiers is transformed by her love for Arrigo, the lost son of the
French governor. “Elena is a character that goes
somewhere, and I get to show off everything about my
voice and acting ability.” Radvanovsky finds it inexplicable that this opera was once regarded as second
drawer Verdi. The justly famous Bolero, in two lively
strophes and a brilliant coda, supplies an upbeat moment before the Sicilian massacre that ends the
opera. Another strophic piece, Elena’s “Arrigo! Ah,
parli a un cor,” sung in the belief that she and Arrigo
will never wed, is actually part of their grand fourth-act
duet. The familiar minor-major progression is used to
especially poignant effect.
The three remaining operas—Un ballo in maschera
(Rome, 1859), La forza del destino (St. Petersburg,

1862, rev. Milan, 1869) and Aida (Cairo, 1871)—have
not yet become part of Radvanovsky’s stage repertory,
but that will soon change. Ballo and Aida are scheduled for late 2010, and she affirms her readiness to
sing Forza in a stage production when the right circumstances beckon. The scene and aria “Ecco l’orrido
campo . . . Ma dall’arido stelo divulsa,” which opens
Act 2 of Ballo, finds Amelia, as midnight approaches,
in the desolate field where executions are carried out—
a time and place specified by the sorceress Ulrica for
obtaining an herb to quench Amelia’s potentially adulterous love for Riccardo. The grim locale is evoked in
an extended prelude, whose turbulence is relieved by
the reappearance of a lovely melody Amelia sang in
Act 1. The strophic procedure of the aria is tellingly
varied by entrusting the melody to the English horn
while Amelia sings fragmentary utterances reflecting
her growing agitation. In a kind of cabaletta-substitute,
the tempo picks up dramatically as Amelia experiences
a terrifying vision of death, with the original andante returning for an impassioned prayer.
La forza del destino triggers Radvanovsky’s memories
of her studies with the baritone Martial Singher. During
long drives from her California home to Santa Barbara,

where he taught, she often played the recording
of Forza with Leontyne Price and Plácido Domingo—
one of the first she owned—in the car. “Leontyne was a
great inspiration for me in this opera and so much
else.” The serene “La vergine degli Angeli,” with male
chorus, closes the monastery scene in which Leonora,
pursued by her vengeful brother for their father’s accidental death and believing herself abandoned by her
lover, has taken vows as a religious hermit. This hymn
to the Virgin of the Angels embodies the hoped-for
tranquility that eluded Leonora’s worldly life. Her next
appearance, two acts later, finds her still yearning for
peace in the famous “Pace, pace, mio Dio!” As in “La
Vergine degli Angeli,” the harp supports the singer,
whose melody unfolds in an almost continuous flow. In
a short coda she picks up some bread, which only prolongs, she says, her pitiable existence; then, in another
cabaletta-substitute, the tempo quickens. Leonora
cries that someone has disturbed her sacred existence,
and the opera’s bloody finale begins.

Once a stage performance of the title role of Aida is
behind her, Radvanovsky will have few more Verdian
worlds to conquer. But she points out two characters—Lady Macbeth and Abigaille (Nabucco)—she is
happy to leave for later. “Maybe when I am 50, but
now I can sing soft and high and want to keep doing
that.” She sang “Ritorna Vincitor” from Aida when she
was named a winner of the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions. Here she sings “O patria mia”
from the opera’s Nile Scene. Aida laments that she
never expects to see her Ethiopian homeland again in
an aria that is unusually free in form, with the recurring
phrase “mai più ti rivedrò” (“never to see you again”)
supplying unity, and the oboe obbligato a tinge of nostalgia. “I still get nervous about ‘Ritorna vincitor,’ Radvanovsky said, “but ‘O patria mia’ is a walk in the park
for me.” No doubt the ease with which she undertakes
the aria’s climactic high C is a factor. In any case, it is
a walk on which one is glad to accompany her.
George Loomis

VOCAL TEXTS

IL TROVATORE: Tacea la notte
LEONORA

IL TROVATORE: Tacea la notte
LEONORA

Tacea la notte placida
e bella in ciel sereno,
la luna il viso argenteo
mostrava lieto e pieno...
Quando suonar per l’ aere,
infino allor sì muto,
dolci s’ udiro e flebili
gli accordi di un liuto,
e versi melanconici
un Trovator cantò.
Versi di prece ed umile
qual d’ uom che prega Iddio
in quella ripeteasi
un nome...il nome mio!
Corsi al veron sollecita...
Egli era! egli era desso!...
Gioia provai che agli angeli
solo è provar concesso!...
Al core, al guardo estatico,
la terra un ciel sembrò.

The quiet night was calm
and beautiful in the peaceful sky,
the moon’s silvery face
showed glad and full…
When, resounding in the air
which had been so quiet
a sweet and feeble sound –
the harmony of a lute –
and a troubador sang
a melancholy song.
Those humble verses
were like a man praying to God.
In them was repeated
a name… mine!…
So I ran to the balcony…
There he was! It was he!…
I felt a joy that only angels
are allowed to feel!…
To my heart, to my ecstatic eyes,
the earth seemed like heaven.

IL TROVATORE: D’amor sull’ali rosee
LEONORA

IL TROVATORE: D’amor sull’ali rosee
LEONORA

Di tale amor che dirsi
mal può dalla parola,
d’ amor che intendo io sola,
il cor s’ inebriò!
Il mio destino compiersi
non può che a lui dappresso...
S’ io non vivrò per esso,
per esso io morirò!

A love that can
hardly be put into words,
a love that only I understand,
intoxicates my heart!
My destiny will be fulfilled
only at his side...
I will live only for him,
or for him I will die!

Timor di me ?...sicura,
presta è la mia difesa.
I suoi occhi figgonsi ad una gemma
che le fregia la mano destra.
In quest’ oscura
notte ravvolta, presso a te io son,
e tu nol sai...Gemente
aura che intorno spiri,
deh, pietosa gli arreca, i miei sospiri...

Afraid for me?...sure
and ready is my defense.
His eyes are attracted by a stone
she wears on her right hand.
Wrapped in the dark
night, I am near you,
and you don’t know it...
Wailing wind,
carry to him, mercifully, my sighs...

D’ amor sull’ ali rosee,
vanne, sospir dolente:
del prigioniero misero
conforta l’ egra mente...
Com’ aura di speranza
aleggia in quella stanza:
lo desta alle memorie,
ai sogni dell’amor!
Ma deh! non dirgli improvvido,
le pene del mio cor!

On the rosy wings of love,
go, pained sighs:
go to alleviate the sick mind
of the wretch that lies imprisoned...
Like a breeze of hope
linger in that room:
wake him up to remembrance,
to dreams of love!
Yet do not imprudently
reveal the woes of my heart!

UN BALLO EN MASCHERA: Ecco l’orrido campo... Ma
dall’arido stelo

UN BALLO EN MASCHERA: Ecco l’orrido campo... Ma
dall’arido stelo

AMELIA
Ecco l’orrido campo ove s’accoppia
Al delitto la morte!
Ecco là le colonne...
la pianta è là verdeggia al piè.
S’innoltri. Ah, mi si aggela il core!
Sino il rumor de’ passi miei, qui tutto
M’empie di raccapriccio e di terrore!
E se perir dovessi?
Perire! Ebben!... quando la sorte mia,
il mio dover tal è... s’adempia, e sia!
Ma dall’arido stelo divulsa
come avrò di mia mano quell’erba,
E che dentro la mente convulsa
Quell’ eterea sembianza morrà:
Che ti resta, perduto l’amor…
Che ti resta, mio povero cor!
Oh! chi piange, qual forza m’arretra?
M’attraversa la squallida via?
Su, corraggio... e tu fatti di pietra,
Non tradirmi, dal pianto ristà:
O finisci di battere e muor,
T’annïenta, mio povero cor!
Mezzanotte! Ah, che veggio?
Una testa di sotterra si leva… e sospira!
Ha negli occhi il baleno dell’ira
E m’affisa e terribile sta! ah!
Deh! mi reggi, m’aita, o Signor,…
Miserere d’un povero cor…

AMELIA
Here is the horrid field
where death and crime unite.
The columns are here…
with the plant growing green at their feet.
Let me approach… Ah, my heart freezes!
Even the sound of my own footsteps completely
Fills me with horror and terror!
And if I must perish?
Perish! Well then, if it is my fate, my duty…
let it be done, and so be it!
But when I have uprooted the dry stem
of that herb with my hand,
and inside my troubled mind,
the heavenly image dies.
What will remain for you, lost love...
What will remain for you, my poor heart!
Oh, why do I weep? What is holding me back?
What blocks the wretched path I must take?
Come, courage… and you, poor heart, turn to stone,
Do not betray me; do not weep;
Or stop beating and die;
Be extinguished, my poor heart!
Midnight! Ah, what do I see?
A head rises from the ground… and sighs!
It has in its eyes the flash of anger
And it stares at me, and terrible it is!
Ah! support me, help me, oh Lord,
Have pity on a poor heart…

IL CORSARO: Non so le tetre immagini
MEDORA
Egli non riede ancora!
Oh come lunghe, eterne,
quando lungi è da me, l’ore mi sono!
(Prende l'arpa)
Arpa che or muta giaci, vieni,
ed i miei sospiri seconda sì,
che più veloce giunga il flebile lamento
al cor del mio fedel sull’ali sull’ali al vento.

IL CORSARO: Non so le tetre immagini
MEDORA
Still he hasn’t come!
Oh how long, an eternity,
are the hours when he is away from me!
(Takes the harp)
Harp, you are mute and lie cold,
come to me, amid my sighs, next to me,
yes, may it reach him quickly, the feeble lament
of my faithful heart, on the wings of the wind.

(Siede e s 'accompagna)
Non so le tetre immagini
fugar del mio pensiero,
sempre danna ta a gemere
all’ombra d’un mistero:
e se di speme un pallido
raggio su me traluce,
è passaggiera luce
di lampo ingannator.
Medli è morir! Sel’anima
Se ‘n voli in seno a Dio;
se il mio Corrado a piangere
verrà sul cener mio:
premio una cara lagrima
chieggo all’amor soltanto,
virtù non niega il pianto
per chi moria… d’ amor…

(Sits and accompanies herself)
I do not know how to dispel
the gloomy images from my thoughts,
Always damned to sigh
in the shadow of a mystery
And if a pale beam of hope
shines on me,
And the fleeting light
Of a deceptive flash of lightning
Better it is to die! If the soul
flies into the breast of God;
If my Corrado cries,
it will be on my ashes:
The reward, a beloved tear
calling you my only love;
Virtue does not prevent the tears
of those who die of love.

LA FORZA DEL DESTINO: “Pace, pace, mio Dio!”
LEONORA
Pace, pace, mio Dio!
Cruda sventura m’astringe, ahimè a languir;
Come il di primo da tant’anni dura
Profondo il mio soffrir.
L’amai, gli è ver! Ma di beltà e valore
Cotanto Iddio l’ornò, che l’amo ancor,
Nè togliermi dal core l’immagin sua saprò.
Fatalità! Fatalità! Fatalità!
Un delitto disgiunti n’ha quaggiù!
Alvaro, io t’amo, e su nel cielo è scritto:
Non ti vedrò mai più!
Oh Dio, Dio, fa ch’io muoia;
Che la calma può darmi morte sol.
Invan la pace qui spero quest’alma
In preda a tanto duol, in mezzo a tanto duol.
Misero pane, a prolungarmi vieni
La sconsolata vita… Ma chi giunge?
Chi profanare ardisce il sacro loco?
Maledizione! Maledizione! Maledizione!

LA FORZA DEL DESTINO: “Pace, pace, mio Dio!”
LEONORA
Peace, peace, o God!
Cruel misfortune has driven me to misery.
From the beginning of these hard years
I have suffered bitterly.
Truly, I loved him! But God bestowed on him
Such grace and virtue that I love him still, and
Cannot keep him from my thoughts.
Oh fate! Oh cruel fate!
The sins of the past have separated us!
Alvaro, I love you, but in heaven it is written
That we shall never meet again!
Oh God, God, let me die;
For only then can I know peace.
In vain does my soul seek peace
In the midst of such anguish.
Oh cursed bread, which prolongs this miserable
existence… But who comes now?
Who dares profane this sacred place?
A curse upon him!

LA FORZA DEL DESTINO: “La vergine degli Angeli”
TUTTI
La Vergine degli Angeli
Mi copra del suo manto,
E voi protegga vigile
Di Dio l'Angelo santo.

LA FORZA DEL DESTINO: “La vergine degli Angeli”
THE SUPERIOR, MELITONE, MONKS
May Our Lady of the Angels
cover you in Her mantle,
and the Holy Angel of God
keep vigil to protect you.

LEONORA
La Vergine degli Angeli
Mi copra del suo manto.
E mi protegga vigile
Di Dio l'Angelo santo.

LEONORA
May Our Lady of the Angels
cover me in Her mantle,
and the Holy Angel of God
keep vigil to protect me.

TUTTI
La Vergine degli Angeli, ecc.

THE SUPERIOR, MELITONE, MONKS
May Our Lady of the Angels, etc.

ERNANI: “Ernani, Ernani, involami”
ELVIRA
Sorta è la notte, e Silva non ritorna!
Oh non tornasse ei più! Quest’ odiato veglio,
che quale immondo spettro ognor m’insegue col favellar,
col favellar d’amore, più sempre Ernani mi configge in core!

ERNANI: “Ernani, Ernani, involami”
ELVIRA
Darkness has fallen, and Silva hasn’t returned!
Oh, keep him away! Hateful and repulsive,
Persistent as a shadow, the old man haunts me,
He talks of love, but only reminds me of my love for Ernani!

Ernani! Ernani, involami all’abborrito amplesso.
Fuggiamo… se teco vivere mi sia d’amor concesso,
perantri e lande inospite ti seguirà il mio piè,
Un Eden di delizie saran quegli antri a me,,
un Eden, un Eden, di delizie saran quegli antri a me,
Un Eden quegl’antri a me.

Ernani! Ernani, rescue me from foul embraces!
Allow me, and I will follow you to bleak and fearsome
places,
Although I know a bleak land may be my home if you set
me free,
A wilderness is a garden of Eden if you are there with me,
An Eden, an Eden, a paradise to me.
An Eden for you and me

Tutto sprezzo che d’Ernani non favella a questo core,
Non v’ha gemma che in amore possa l’odio tramutar.
Ah! Vola, o tempo, e presto reca di mia fuga il lieto istante,
Vola, o tempo, al core amante è supplizio i’indugiar,
Ah vola, o tempo, al core amante è supplizio l’indugiar.

I scorn everything that doesn’t speak to the heart of Ernani.
I despise these useless riches! There is no gem to tranform
hate to love!
Ah, Fly away time, fly quickly till my freedom has ended
my torment.
Fly away until the moment I await.

Sarà sposa non amante se non mostra guibilar, se non
mostra giubilar, no, no, no… ecc.

When a bride looks so unhappy, loveless marriage is her
fate, no, no, no… etc.

CORO
Sì, se non mostra giubilar, se non mostra giubilar, giubilar,
giubilar, sì, se non mostra giubilar.

CHORUS
Yes, loveless marriage is her fate, is her fate, loveless marriage is her fate, yes, is her fate.

AÏDA: “O patria mia”
AÏDA
Qui Radamès verrà!
Che vorrà dirmi? Io tremo! Ah! se tu vieni
A recarmi, o crudel, l’ultimo addio,
Del Nilo i cupi vortici
Mi daran tomba, e pace forse, e oblio!
Oh patria mia, mai più, mai più ti rivedrò!
Mai più!
O cieli azzurri, o dolci aure native,
Dove sereno il mio mattin brillò
O verdi colli, o profumate rive,
O patria mia, mai più ti rivedrò!
Mai più! no, no, mai più, mai più!
O fresche valli, o queto asil beato,
Che un dì promesso dall’amor mi fu,
Or che d’amore il sogno è dileguato,
O patria mia, non ti vedrò mai più.

AÏDA: “O patria mia”
AÏDA
Radamès will come here!
What will he say to me? I tremble! Ah, cruel
Man, if you are coming to bid me a final farewell,
Then in the Nile’s dark water
shall I find my tomb, and perhaps peace, and oblivion.
Oh, my homeland, never again will I see you!
Never again!
Oh blue skies, oh gentle breezes of my native land,
where I spent the serene morning of my life,
Oh green hills, oh fragrant streams,
Oh my homeland, never again will I see you!
Never again! No, no, never again! Never again!
Oh cool valleys, oh peaceful refuge,
Which love once promised;
Now that my dream of love has gone,
Oh my homeland, never again will I see you!

I VESPRI SICILIANI: “Arrigo! Ah, parli a un cor”
ELENA
Arrigo! ah parli a un core già pronto a perdonare;
il mio più gran dolore… era doverti odiar!…
Un’aura di contento or calma il mio martir;
io t’amo, io t’amo! e quest’accento,
e quest’accento fa lieto il mio morir!

I VESPRI SICILIANI: “Arrigo! Ah, parli a un cor”
ELENA
Arrigo! Ah, you speak to a heart already prepared to forgive;
My greatest sorrow was to have to hate you!
An air of happiness now calms my torment;
I love you, I love you! And this word,
This word makes my dying joyous!

Gli odi fur glià fatali al cor che indarno spera!
di sangue i tuoi natali… poser tra noi barriera!
Addio! m’attende il cielo! addio! mi serba fè!
Io muoio, io muoio! e il mortal velo spoglio pensando, a te, ah!…
mi serba fè,… mi serba fè, m’attende il ciel, ah`…
Pensando a me, pensando a me, pensando a me!…

Hatreds were already fatal to the heart that hopes in vain!
Of blood between us, your birth set a barrier.
Goodbye, heaven waits for me! Goodbye, keep faith with me!
I die, and the mortal veil I shed, thinking of you!
I die, I die, heaven awaits, ah!…
Think of me, think of me, think of me!…

I VESPRI SICILIANI: “Bolero”
ELENA
Mercè, dilette amiche,… di quei leggiadri fior;
il caro dono è immagine… del vostro bel candor!
Oh! fortunato il vincol che mi prepara amore,
se voi recate pronube voti felici al core!

I VESPRI SICILIANI: “Bolero”
ELENA
Thank you, gentle friends, for these lovely flowers;
this kind gift is the image of your own beautiful purity!
Oh, blessed is the bond love has in store for me,
if you wish me happiness from your hearts!

Mercè del don, ah sì!…
O Caro sogno, o dolce ebbrezza!
d’ignoto amore mi balza il cor!
Celeste un’aura già respiro, che tutti i sensi inebbriò,
io già respiro, che tutti i sensi inebbriò… inebbriò.

Thank you for your gift, ah, yes…!
O cherished dream, O sweet intoxication!
My heart leaps in anticipation of unknown love!
I breathe the air of heaven already,
that intoxicates my every sense, etc.

CORO
L’affetto che inspiri seduce ogni cor!
È serto di gloria il serto d’amor!
Viva la gloria, viva l’amor!

CHORUS
The love you inspire seduces all hearts!
The bridal garland is a crown of love!
Long live glory, long live love!

ELENA
Oh piagge di Sicilia…
risplenda un di seren, assai vendette orribili…
ti laceraro il sen!…
Di speme cola e immemore di quanto il cor soffri,
il giorno del mio giubilo sia di tue glorie il dì.
Gradisco il don di questi fior, ah si,… ah si!…
O Caro sogno, o dolce ebbrezza!
d’ignoto amore mi balza il cor!
Celeste un’aura già respiro, che tutti i sensi inebbriò,
io già respiro, che tutti i sensi inebbriò… inebbriò!

ELENA
O land of Sicily,
may radiant peace descend;
too often have dreadful vendettas torn you apart!
Filled with hope, and putting
past suffering behind you,
may my day of happiness prove one of glory for you!
O cherished dream, O sweet intoxication!
My heart leaps in anticipation!
I breath the air of heaven already,
that intoxicates my every sense, etc.

CORO
Ah sì, l’affetto, che tu inspiri seduce ogni cor!
Viva la face, viva la face che accese il suo cor!

CHORUS
Ah yes, the love you inspire seduces all hearts!!
Long live the flame kindles in your heart!

ELENA
D’ignoto amore… mi balza il cor,… il cor,… balza il cor…
che… tutti i… sensi inebbriò, ah!…
che tutti i sensi inebbriò, che i sensi inebbriò!

ELENA
Unknown love… my heart leaps… my heart…
that intoxicates my every sense, ah!…
that intoxicates my every sense…

ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES

SO NDRA R A DVA NO VS KY
American soprano Sondra Radvanovsky’s dramatic stage presence and
stunning vocal gifts have ﬁrmly established her as one of the leading stars
on the international stage today. The New York Times has praised her “rich,
tremulous soprano voice and affecting intensity,” while The Times (UK)
hailed her as “a true Verdian, with a big, juicy, vibrato-rich sound.” Most recently the San Francisco Chronicle declared, “even if nothing else happens
during the rest of the San Francisco Opera's 2009 fall season, soprano
Sondra Radvanovsky has already provided us with at least one extraordinary and indelible musical memory.”
Ms. Radvanovsky has sung in every major opera house in the world including Royal Opera House Covent Garden, Paris Opera, Teatro alla Scala, Vienna State Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, San Francisco Opera, and
numerous others. Her home theatre however is the Metropolitan Opera, in
whose studio she trained in the late 1990’s. After performances in smaller
roles, she came to attention as Antonia in Les contes d'Hoffmann, and was
marked as a soprano worth watching by critics and public alike.
The extraordinary versatility of her voice lends itself to a remarkable range
of repertoire. She posses the unusual ﬂexibility demanded in such roles as
Donna Anna in Don Giovanni and the title role of Lucrezia Borgia, but the
power and intensely plaintive quality of her sound allow her to include in
her repertoire more dramatic roles such as the title role of Rusalka and Tatiana in Eugene Onegin. Many of her most memorable performances have
come in the classics of the 19th century Italian repertoire, especially the
iconic soprano roles of Giuseppe Verdi. In addition to her signature role of
Leonora in Il trovatore, Ms. Radvanovsky’s Verdi repertoire includes Elvira
in Ernani, the title role of Luisa Miller, and Lina in Stiffelio, as well as Elisabetta in Don Carlo and Elena in I vespri Siciliani in both their French and
Italian versions. Plans to add Amelia in Un ballo in maschera and the title
role of Aïda are about to be announced.

In addition to Verdi, Ms. Radvanovsky has had triumphs in verismo repertoire including Puccini’s Manon Lescaut conducted by Ricardo Chailly and
Suor Angelica in a production by noted ﬁlm director William Friedkin. She
has appeared as Roxanne in Alfano’s Cyrano de Bergerac numerous times
opposite the great Plácido Domingo, in new
productions at La Scala, Covent Garden, the
Met, and other theaters (a DVD from the Palau
des Arts in Valencia was published on the
Naxos label). Her ﬁrst performances of Tosca
are scheduled for the spring of 2010 in Denver.
On the concert platform Sondra Radvanovsky
has performed Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the
Verbier Festival Orchestra, both under James
Levine, and the Chicago Symphony under
David Zinman. With the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment and the Pittsburgh Symphony
she has sung Verdi’s Requiem. While in Russia
she appeared in joint concerts of Verdi scenes
and duets with acclaimed baritone Dmitri
Hvorostovsky, which were recorded for Delos
(DE 3403).
Ms. Radvanovsky opened the 2009-10 season
at the San Francisco Opera under the baton of their new music director
Nicola Luisotti in Il trovatore. Other upcoming performances include Lina in
Stiffelio at the Metropolitan Opera with Plácido Domingo conducting, Elvira
in Ernani at the Lyric Opera of Chicago, and Elisabetta in Don Carlo at the
Paris Opera – where she had her earliest European success. She travels to
Vienna for the Verdi Requiem with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra under
the direction of Fabio Luisi.
Ms. Radvanovsky and her husband make their home in Toronto, Canada.

C ONS TANT INE ORB ELI A N
“Constantine Orbelian stands astride two great societies, and finds and
promotes synergistic harmony from the best of each.” (Fanfare) For almost 20 years the brilliant American pianist /conductor has been a central figure in Russia’s musical life. Music Director of the Moscow
Chamber Orchestra and the Philharmonia of Russia, Orbelian is also a
frequent guest conductor with other illustrious Russian orchestras. He
tours with American stars in Russian music centers, and Russian stars in
North American music centers, and extends these splendid collaborations to tours in Europe, UK, Japan, Korea, and other music capitals
throughout the world.
Orbelian’s appointment in 1991 as Music Director of the Moscow Chamber Orchestra was a breakthrough event: he is the first American ever to
become music director of an ensemble in Russia. This “American in
Moscow” is well known as a tireless champion of Russian-American cultural exchange and international ambassadorship through his worldwide
tours. In January, 2004, President Putin awarded Orbelian the coveted
title “Honored Artist of Russia,” a title never before bestowed on a nonRussian citizen.
“Orbelian has star quality, and his orchestra plays with passion and precision,” The Audio Critic wrote of his acclaimed series of over 30 recordings
on Delos. Among his recent concert and televised appearances are collaborations with stars Renée Fleming and Dmitri Hvorostovsky, and with Van
Cliburn in Cliburn’s sentimental return to Moscow. Opera News calls Orbelian “the singer’s dream collaborator,” and commented that he conducts
vocal repertoire “with the sensitivity of a lieder pianist.” Orbelian’s frequent
collaborations with Hvorostovsky include repertoire from their Delos
recordings “Where Are You, My Brothers?” and “Moscow Nights,” featured
on many tours and telecasts, including historic live telecasts from
Moscow’s Red Square.
Recently Orbelian has turned to film to create more of his unique American/Russian collaborations. His first film production, “The Glory of Russia,
Sights and Sounds of St. Petersburg,“ was filmed in St. Petersburg’s most
glorious palaces, and stars Renée Fleming and Dmitri Hvorostovsky in

opera scenes and arias. The film is in some ways a culmination of Orbelian’s efforts in St. Petersburg, since he is founder and Music Director of
the annual Palaces of St. Petersburg International Music Festival. In the
course of the film, Fleming leads the audience on a delightful mini-tour of
St. Petersburg, between the opera scenes she performs with Hvorostovsky, Orbelian and the State Hermitage Orchestra.
Born in San Francisco to Russian and Armenian emigré parents, Constantine Orbelian made his debut as a piano prodigy with
the San Francisco Symphony at the age of
11. After graduating from Juilliard in New
York, he embarked on a career as a piano
virtuoso that included appearances with
major symphony orchestras throughout the
U.S., U.K., Europe, and Russia. His recording of the Khachaturian piano concerto with
conductor Neeme Järvi won “Best Concerto
Recording of the Year” award in the United
Kingdom.
From his 1995 performance at the 50th Anniversary Celebrations of the United Nations in San Francisco, to his 2004
performance at the U.S. State Department
commemorating 70 years of diplomatic relations between Washington and Moscow,
and a repeat State Department appearance in 2007, all with the Moscow
Chamber Orchestra, Orbelian continues to use his artistic eminence in
the cause of international goodwill. He and his orchestras also participate in cultural enrichment programs for young people, both in Russia
and the U.S. In 2001 Orbelian was awarded the Ellis Island Medal of
Honor, an award given to immigrants, or children of immigrants, who
have made outstanding contributions to the United States.

— ALSO AVAILABLE ON DELOS —
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Recorded Live in the Great Hall of the Moscow Conservatory, June 24, 2008

